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Abstract

This working paper examines the influence of development discourse on family planning
policy in Trinidad and Tobago in the first decade of the nation’s independence and
investigates questions concerning nationalism and women’s equality. The government’s
adoption of family planning as an official program was based on the asserted need to
control population growth for the sake of the nationalist development project. The state’s
family planning program enlisted women as the principal agents of the nationalist project
by encouraging them to reduce their fertility for the sake of economic progress. But while
women were included as active participants, their interest in political and social equality
was neglected in the program’s philosophy and aims. After examining the negative
consequences of this development strategy, Roberts concludes that the national program
seriously constrained—but did not preclude—the creation of a new nationalist discourse
grounded in women’s equality and social justice.
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I.  Introduction

This paper examines the influence of development discourse on family planning

policy in Trinidad and Tobago in the first decade of the nation’s independence.  The

government's adoption of family planning as an official program was based on the

asserted need to control population growth for the sake of the nationalist development

project.  The link between fertility control and economic development was critical to the

widespread acceptance of birth control, despite resistance from the Roman Catholic

Church and concerns about women’s sexual license.  Family planning was also fueled by

support from U.S. agencies, such as US-AID and International Planned Parenthood

Federation, that advocated population control in developing countries.  Thus, women’s

reproductive health was subsumed in the nationalist and international development

project and not advocated as vital to women’s equality and bodily autonomy.

When I came to Trinidad as a Fulbright scholar during 2002-2003, I began to

consider whether Black feminists' opposition to racism in the U.S. birth control

movement was relevant to the history of family planning in the Caribbean. Did the

critique of population control policies used by whites in the U.S. to control Black

women's fertility and reproductive decision making apply to nationalist development

programs in the Caribbean?  From a feminist perspective, does it matter whether women's

reproductive health is subsumed in a nationalist rather than a white supremacist

population control program?  What do these inquiries reveal about the pitfalls and

potential for women's equality in nationalist struggles?

Trinidad and Tobago’s use of development discourse to justify the national family

planning program provides a case study to investigate these questions concerning
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nationalism and women’s equality.   The state's family planning program enlisted women

as the principal agents of the nationalist project by encouraging them to reduce their

fertility for the sake of economic progress.  But, while women were included as active

participants, their interest in political and social equality was neglected in the program’s

philosophy and aims.   After examining the negative consequences of this development

strategy, I conclude that the national program seriously constrained, but did not preclude,

the creation of a new nationalist discourse grounded in women’s equality and social

justice.

II.  The Adoption of Family Planning in Trinidad and Tobago

The Post-War "Population Problem"

Trinidad and Tobago, the two southernmost islands in the British Caribbean,

became an independent nation in 1962.  For most of the nation's history as a colony of

Spain, France, and Britain, population policy was based on the need to import labor in the

form of African slaves and indentured servants from India.1   In the early twentieth

century, however, the British began to consider the colony to be overpopulated because

of a labor surplus and high unemployment.2  From 1900 to 1930 -- a period of high birth

and death rates -- the population grew slowly.3  Like many developing countries,

Trinidad and Tobago experienced rapid population growth in the decades following

World War II as a result of declines in the death rate combined with a persistent high

birth rate.4  As early as 1945, the West India Royal Commission expressed concern about

the region's population increase, warning that its proposals for social, political, and

economic reforms would be ineffective "if the present growth of numbers continues
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unabated."5 To address this population problem, the Commission recommended "the

establishment of birth control clinics 'where public opinion is in a mood to appreciate the

importance of the question' and the 'awakening of public opinion' in other areas as to the

need for a solution to this problem."6

The 1946 Census seemed to confirm claims of overpopulation.  According to a

paper published by Colonial Development and Welfare vital statistics officer G.W.

Roberts, the Census revealed that Trinidad and Tobago had the highest gross population

growth rate in the British Caribbean.7  The publication of Roberts's paper, along with

another by Public Health Secretary of the Caribbean Commission, P.H.J. Lampe, on

"Human Fertility in the British Caribbean," in the Caribbean Economic Review launched

a spate of demographic and sociological research on fertility and reproductive behavior in

the Caribbean.  Numerous scientists studied the interrelationship of fertility,

development, and family planning in the region.8  Researchers meticulously measured

such indicators as crude birth rate, total fertility rate, crude death rate, life expectancy,

and population growth to produce demographic profiles of the islands.  A chief aim of

these studies was to "develop a demographic data base from which to evaluate the factors

influencing the acceptance of fertility control."9  By the mid 1950s, this demographic

research bolstered a consensus that overpopulation was the cause of the region's

economic and social problems and the main obstacle to development.10

The convergence of two prevailing development models fostered the link between

family planning and development in Caribbean policy making.  First, the Commonwealth

Caribbean adopted development strategies based on the work of Sir Arthur Lewis, which

equated development with economic growth and industrialization.11 Second, international
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population experts and organizations, such as the International Planned Parenthood

Federation (IPPF), promoted the idea that development required a reduction in fertility.

The United States government and private foundations sponsored a sterilization program

in Puerto Rico, for example, that resulted in the sterilization of a quarter of women of

child bearing age.    

The origins of population control policy in Trinidad and Tobago can also be

traced to the scientific approach adopted by US officials to perceived problems with the

Caribbean family.12  They attributed social problems such as extreme poverty and infant

mortality to weaknesses in family structure, particularly the absence of a male

breadwinner and women's work outside the home and prescribed a social welfare policy

aimed at strengthening the nuclear family.13 Moreover, the US military believed that

unemployment created by overpopulation held the potential for social unrest that

threatened the security of its bases in the region.14

Family planning programs initially met with opposition from the Roman Catholic

Church and anemic community interest when first introduced in Trinidad and Tobago in

the 1950s.15  Representing more than one-third of the population, Roman Catholics were

the largest religious group in the country.16  Roman Catholic and Anglican leaders

reacted angrily to the 1945 West India Royal Commission report that recommended

establishing birth control clinics to curb population growth.17   In Trinidad and Tobago's

general election in 1956, many Roman Catholic officials opposed the People's National

Movement (PNM), led by Dr. Eric Williams, on grounds that the party supported birth

control.18 The PNM disclaimed an official position on family planning, arguing that birth

control was a matter for private decision rather than government policy, the common
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position of politicians at the time.19  The political power and social influence of the

Roman Catholic Church in Trinidad and Tobago, as well as the island's status as a British

colony, thwarted any attempt by the US to import the sterilization program it

implemented in Puerto Rico.20

The first family planning clinic was opened privately in Trinidad and Tobago in

1956 in Point Fortin, an oil field town in south Trinidad. Dr. Beric H. Wright, a physician

in the Shell Petroleum Company hospital whose mother, Helena Wright, was a British

birth control advocate and member of the International Planned Parenthood Federation,

ran the clinic.21  Other small rural clinics followed but closed quickly owing to lack of

community support.22  The first urban and stable clinic opened in the capital, Port of

Spain, in 1959.  In 1961 the Family Planning Association of Trinidad and Tobago (FPA)

was formally established and became the thirty-second member of IPPF.23  It opened a

clinic in San Fernando, the country's second largest town, the following year.

Thus, birth control was introduced in Trinidad and Tobago in the context of and

with the assistance of the global population control campaign headed by U.S. private and

state agencies.  But family planning became widespread and popular in Trinidad and

Tobago only as an institutionalized social service integrated in the nationalist

development project.  The number of clinics and clients willing to use contraceptives

increased dramatically when the newly independent government officially adopted a

family planning program in 1967.
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The Nationalist Family Planning Program

Soon after Trinidad and Tobago became an independent state in 1962, the

governing PNM party reconsidered its position on birth control.  On January 6, 1965, the

PNM General Council appointed a thirteen-member ad hoc committee with the charge

"[t]o consider and report on what should be the Party's attitude towards family planning

having regard to the social, economic, medical and moral considerations involved."24 The

committee submitted a 70-page Report on Family Planning on March 31, 1965,

reviewing the results of its investigation and making recommendations.  The Report

painstakingly presented the country's demographic trends, the problems caused by

population growth, the positions of various religions on birth control, and the arguments

for and against government support for family planning.  Although portions of the Report

were published in the PNM weekly newspaper in 1965, the party held off publication of

the entire document until after general elections in November 1966 out of concern about

a potential political backlash.25  After the PNM won the election by a substantial

majority, the General Council approved the publication of the Report.  Party members

attending a one-day conference on family planning in April 1967 unanimously approved

the Report and directed the government to implement its recommendations.26

The Report adopted the theory tying economic development to fertility espoused

by U.S. population planners.  Its premise was that rapid population growth aggravates

social problems such as poverty, unemployment, poor housing, and inadequate schools,

as well as retarding government efforts to address them.  After noting the social and

economic disadvantages of population growth, the Report concluded, “[i]t appears,
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therefore, that if hard won economic and social gains are not to be completely nullified

and if economic development is not to bog down under the weight of increasing numbers,

the question of population control has to be tackled urgently and vigorously."  The

Committee recommended that “population control should be an integral part of Trinidad

and Tobago's programme for economic and social development, and, as has been shown,

such control must necessarily centre around reduction in the birth rate."27  It also advised

the government to "give all necessary support" to the Family Planning Association of

Trinidad and Tobago for expansion of its voluntary services, including licensing of

clinics, remission of customs duty on contraceptives, permission to use government

buildings for clinics, and financial assistance.

In June 1967, the government of Trinidad and Tobago established a twelve-

member Population Council, including representatives of the Family Planning

Association, the Catholic Marriage Advisory Bureau, and the Ministry of Health, to

organize a National Family Planning Programme. The National Family Planning

Programme was approved in 1968 with the aim to cut the birth rate from 28 to 20 per

thousand in ten years.28  Trinidad and Tobago became the third Caribbean nation to adopt

a government policy of reducing population growth, following Barbados and Jamaica.29

The national family planning program was fueled by overseas support from US-

AID, IPPF, Population Council, and the Pathfinder Fund.30  Trinidad and Tobago was

selected by IPPF in 1968 as one of the areas in the Western Hemisphere to receive special

attention. The government received a $3 million World Bank loan to build various health-

related institutions, including a family-planning institute.31 The FPA participated in

clinical testing of IUDs sponsored by the Population Council.32 Attending to foreign
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funders’ interest in population control, the Minister of Finance reported the adoption of

the family planning program to the Inter-American Development Bank in Washington in

September 1967 as evidence that the government had taken "decisive steps with respect

to its population problem."33

Pressure by the FPA for government support of its family planning services was

also instrumental in the government's adoption of the national program.34 According to a

report by FPA Executive Director Hubert De Four, the national initiative was sparked not

only by the PNM report, but also by a working paper that the FPA submitted to the

Ministry of Health in 1967.35 The FPA saw its role as complementing the national

program and characterized its mission in terms of a population control philosophy:  the

FPA would assist the national government in promoting fertility reduction "by creating

greater awareness of the health, economic, and social benefits of family planning and

responsible parenthood."36

Under the national program, family planning counseling and contraceptives were

made available to the public at government and FPA clinics free of charge.37  The

Population Council aggressively promoted family planning in its advice to the Ministry

Health, as well as in a public education campaign that employed radio programs, public

meetings, and leaflets.38  The government of Trinidad and Tobago devoted substantial

financial support to family planning, with 15 percent of its capital expenditure in health

allocated to family planning during the period from 1969 to 1973.39

Government backing of family planning gave the nation's handful of clinics new

momentum.  There were only six clinics in the country at the end of 1967, all operated by

the FPA.  During 1968, the FPA increased its clinics to eight, the government opened
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eight additional clinics, and the Catholic Marriage Advisory Council opened one.40  In

one year, then, the number of family planning clinics had almost tripled. By 1970, there

were 28 government clinics in Trinidad and Tobago.

The number of women using contraceptives mirrored this rapid increase in the

number of clinics.  Surveys show that the number of "new acceptors" remained stagnant

at 450 from 1960 to 1962.41  That number grew to 2,770 in 1967 and then skyrocketed in

1968 to 7,900 in FPA clinics and 4,760 in government clinics as a result of the national

family planning program. In 1969, the FPA and government clinics served a total of

15,620 new patients.42

Thus, the development rationale for family planning had remarkable success at

overcoming objections to birth control.  Indeed, the Roman Catholic Church, once seen

as the primary obstacle to family planning, accepted the idea of "planned and responsible

parenthood" and was represented in the state agency, the Population Council, in charge of

organizing the national program.43  But defending the nationalist program in terms of

prevailing theories on population and development subordinated another critical reason

for family planning -- women's interest in assuring their health and equality.  Rather,

women were enlisted to serve the nationalist development project that required that they

use contraceptives to reduce their fertility and lower the nation's birth rate.

The role of women in the national family planning program was reflected in

demographic research of that period on the program’s impact.  The Population Council

commissioned Jack Harewood, the nation's leading demographer and head of the

University of the West Indies' Institute of Social and Economic Research, to undertake a

survey of women's fertility, contraceptive use, and attitudes about birth control.
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Harewood conducted the Family Planning Survey-Females in 1970 and issued a final

report on his findings in 1973.44  Just as revealing as the survey's findings are the

questions the survey asked.  The first part of the survey, which sought information about

women's attitudes about birth control and public action concerning family planning,

mirrored the government's development rationale for family planning.  According to

Harewood, two questions were designed to measure respondents' awareness of "the

population problems of the country."45 The first asked, "Do you think that problems in

our country, such as unemployment, insufficient school places, poor housing and poverty

are in any way caused by there being too many people?"  The second asked, "How many

children do you think a woman should have in her life-time?".

The responses were encouraging.  Harewood found that 75 percent of women

were aware of the nation's population problems.46 Eighty-four percent gave unqualified

approval of birth control practice and an additional eight percent approved its use in some

circumstances.47  Most women approved of government family planning clinics (59%)

and the Family Planning Association (52%). Fewer women approved of the National

Family Planning Programme (34%) because most had never heard of it or did not know

enough to approve or disapprove.  Less than one percent disapproved of any of these

national family planning efforts.48

Harewood also concluded that 88 percent "implied an acceptance of family

limitation" because they provided an "ideal number of children," though 40 percent gave

four as the ideal number and 13 percent gave five or more. 49  Given this preference for

large families, Harewood recommended that "there is still need for much effort to be put

into a programme of 'education' aimed at making the population aware of our population
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problems and in fostering a preference for smaller families."50  To Harewood, the most

effective way of increasing women's contraceptive use was to make them more aware of

the nation's population problem and resulting need to reduce fertility.51  Women would

subscribe to family planning in service to the nation, not to gain greater control over their

own reproductive lives or to improve their own health.

Also encouraging was the decline in fertility during the 1960s. The annual

population growth rate fell precipitously from 2.9 percent during the period 1946 to1960

to 1.2 percent during the period from 1966 to1970.52  Harewood reported in Population

Studies a keen interest in discovering "to what extent, if any, increased contraceptive

practice, and more specifically, organized family planning activity, have contributed to

the decline in fertility."53  Harewood could not answer these questions and noted

evidence that "much of this contraceptive use might be associated with the desire to

postpone the next pregnancy rather than to have no more children at all."54 Moreover,

crude birth rates had been declining significantly in virtually every Caribbean country

since 1960, before family planning programs were established.55 Nevertheless, it was

clear that the national family planning program, relying on development discourse, had a

huge impact on the acceptance of birth control as beneficial to the nation.

III.  The Consequences of Nationalist Discourse

What are the implications of subsuming women's reproductive health in Trinidad

and Tobago’s nationalist project?   What are the consequences of adopting a nationalist

program that implemented a population control philosophy and neglected women's health

and equality as critical aims of policy?
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Nationalism and Male Interests

The development Trinidad and Tobago’s family planning program fits the

historical pattern of gender and nationalism.  With rare exception, modern nationalist

movements have been masculinist.56  These movements adopt a patriarchal viewpoint

that gives men authority over political decision making and relegates women primarily to

the domestic sphere.  New nations often replicate the inequitable gender structure of the

old regime, with nationalism becoming the contemporary “language through which

sexual control and repression (specifically, but not exclusively of women and

homosexuals) is justified, and masculine prowess is expressed and exercised.”57  Men in

nationalist movements typically equate the nation's interests with male interests and fail

to see the need to address structural inequities that subordinate women.  The nation and

men become “each other’s extension.”58 As Ann McClintock summarizes, “Not only are

the needs of the nation here identified with the frustrations and aspirations of men, but the

representation of male national power depends on the prior construction of gender

difference.”59 Therefore, the nationalist agenda is typically governed by patriarchal

values that discount or even ignore women's particular concerns and that may adversely

affect women's status and welfare.

Men often use calls for national unity as an excuse to reject women's claims for

equality and to preserve their own privileged position within the new social order.

Women’s concerns are seen as secondary and an impediment to achieving national

objectives.  Femininity, too, is defined in relation to the national identity in a way that

supports male supremacy.  This maneuver is so common that Deborah Gray White

writes, "Everywhere male nationalists (and their female supporters) have condemned
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feminism as divisive, asked women to wait until nationalist goals are met, accused

women who press for change of being somehow 'less than a woman.'"60

In the developing world, the masculinist meaning of nationalism is manifested in

the gendered structure of development strategies that typically direct benefits to men.

Scarce development resources are allocated through structures that are dominated by men

and that institutionalize traditional patriarchal norms.61 Nkiru Nzegwu notes that, despite

issuing statements about increasing gender equality in development programs,

"development coordinators and programme evaluators still make unwarranted

assumptions about the capabilities of rural African women, and assume that their interests

are served adequately in projects controlled by men."62 Women's organizations and

feminist scholars have criticized traditional development strategies for ignoring the role

of gender, for failing to integrate women the process of development, and for having an

adverse impact on women.63  Three world conferences during the United Nations Decade

for Women, 1976 to 1985, legitimized women's concerns in the eyes of national

governments and development bureaucracies, in addition to mobilizing women to form

organizations in developing countries and international networks to advocate for

inclusion in development policies, programs, and research.64

In the Anglophone Caribbean, nationalism expressed the “political maturity” of

formerly colonized people whose nationalist project involved mass mobilization in

support of independence and sovereignty.65  The men who dominated these movements

utilized and reproduced many of the gendered structures that existed under colonialism.

Linden Lewis explains, “having seized the opportunities for leadership provided through
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nationalist struggles, men then proceeded to consolidate their positions in power at every

level of society.”66

Women's role in Trinidad and Tobago's nationalist family planning program

reflected women's participation in the emerging nationalist politics of the 1950s and

1960s generally.  The post-war period marked a political awakening among Afro-

Trinidadian women in the middle-class and the formation of a number of women's

organizations.67  World War II improved women's economic position and the granting of

universal suffrage in 1946 made women an important political constituency. The PNM

was distinguished by its solid support among working-class and lower middle-class

women of African descent. Eric Williams gave women unprecedented prominence in

developing his popular base in the 1950s and formed the Women's League as a strong

branch of the PNM firmly integrated within the party structure.68 In Women, Labour &

Politics in Trinidad & Tobago, Rhoda E. Reddock notes that the powerful sense of Black

nationalism became the focus of Williams' political mobilization of women.69  She credits

Williams' astute cultivation of this grass roots political base among women as the "main

source of the party's strength" and "the secret of its survival."70

Yet, despite women's invaluable political work for the PNM, the party consigned

women to a supportive role.  The Women's League primarily defended and campaigned

for PNM men and rarely advocated for its members' interests as women.71  Women’s

political contribution was largely confined to the domestic sphere.  An article by Lynne

Beckles in The PNM Weekly's Women's Page identified women's role as making "the

home atmosphere more 'congenial' for the menfolk, 'especially those who are in

government, City Council or County Council and last but not least, the unsung heroes of
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party groups, central executive and other such committees where the spadework of the

party is being done.'"72 Beckles ended the article by exhorting women, "Let us stand

squarely behind our political leader for his is an almost superhuman task."73

Because the Women's League was seen as an avenue for women to become better

homemakers and "citizens working together for 'community betterment and mutual

uplift,'" its activities included lectures on child welfare, classes on home economics and

flower arranging, and a national good manners campaign.74 After reviewing women's

crucial participation in events leading to independence, Reddock concludes, "[i]nspite of

their numerical strength in the PNM, [women] did little to challenge either the existing

relations of power or the sexual division of labour in the party and in society."75

Given this patriarchal orientation, men interpret women's mobilization in the

nationalist struggle as emancipation.  Despite women's supportive role in PNM politics in

the 1960s, for example, Eric Williams saw this involvement as evidence of gender

equality.  "One of the outstanding achievements of the People's National Movement,"

Williams wrote in 1964, "was the emancipation of the women of the country and their

incorporation with equal rights on an equal footing with men in the political life of the

country."76  Male leaders mistake women’s active participation in the nationalist

movement as women’s political liberation when they are blind to the nation’s persistent

gender inequities.

Reproduction and Women’s Role in Nationalism

Family planning was a critical site for Trinidad and Tobago to define itself as a

new nation.  Feminists have identified reproduction generally as a critical site of women's
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disadvantage and control over reproduction as essential to women's equal participation in

society.77  In her history of birth control in the United States, Women's Body, Women's

Right, Linda Gordon concludes that "reproductive freedom cannot be separated from the

totality of women's freedom" because "there is a complex, mutual, causal relationship

between birth control and women's overall power."78  Men have a huge stake in

regulating reproduction.  Indeed, Elizabeth Moen argues the political and economic

power inherent in fertility control is a major reason for patriarchy: "[M]en dominate and

control women in order to control fertility."79   It is not surprising, then, that reproduction

is frequently the focus of male nationalists' attempts to keep women in a subordinated

position.

More fundamentally, control over reproduction and the discourse that frames

reproductive health policy is a principal means for men to define the nation.80

Conversely, enlisting women’s reproductive service for the sake of the nation helps to

define gender and to inscribe sex inequality in the nationalist social order.  Not only do

women physically produce future members of the nation, but norms regulating which

women may legitimately bear children and under which conditions contribute to the

construction of national and gender identity.81  While men maintain authority over

imagining the nationalist project, women participate as the literal and symbolic – the

biological and cultural -- reproducers of the nation.  Patriarchal ideology facilitates the

mobilization of women for nationalist population projects.  One of the chief tenets of a

patriarchal social order is that women naturally and voluntarily bear and raise children

without public recognition or compensation.82
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The government of Trinidad and Tobago relied on political discourse rather than

state coercion to enlist women’s voluntary participation in the family planning program.

The use of discourse may be as effective as repressive force to generate popular support

for official reproductive policies and norms for the sake of the nation.  As Nira Yuval-

Davis has catalogued, national leaders deploy three common discourses to pressure

women to conform their reproductive decisions to nationalist ends.83  Trinidad and

Tobago’s family planning policy illustrates a “Malthusian discourse,” which asserts that

population reduction is essential to national stability and to the success of nationalist

economic and social programs.

A contrasting nationalist discourse contends that increasing population size is

necessary for national survival and competition with other nations. For example, Serbian

leaders in the former Yugoslavia blamed the “white plague” of low birth rates, stemming

from women’s selfishness, for their nation’s vulnerability and exhorted women to save

the nation by bearing more children.  Women who had abortions were condemned as

“mortal enemies of the nation.”84 Finally, a eugenicist discourse claims to improve the

quality of the national population by encouraging socially desirable people to procreate

and by deterring child bearing by those deemed socially unfit. 85

The population control ideology underlying Trinidad and Tobago’s family

planning program was ineffective and inequitable in the hands of nationalists as well as

imperialists. Evidence shows that population control strategies do not work to reduce

fertility because they ignore the social reasons for rapid population growth in developing

countries.   Family size cannot be ordained by government fiat, but is tied to "the family's
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economic position, the value of the woman, which depends on the roles that she performs

for the family and the community, and the structure of social inequalities."86

Moreover, the goal of population control is misguided for several reasons.  If

fertility reduction is the aim of family planning, family planning loses its salience once

the "population problem" is solved.  The government has less stake in supplying birth

control if fertility rates are no longer deemed excessive.  The state may discount other

compelling reasons for supporting reproductive health services, such as improving

women's status and health.

Indeed, the nationalist agenda might turn to encouraging women to bear more

children to increase the population.  At the very time that women in Trinidad and Tobago

were being urged to use contraceptives for the sake of national development, Black

women in the United States were urged by some Black men to reject contraceptives for

the sake of national liberation.  In the 1960s, many Black nationalist men adopted the

position that birth control was a form of racial genocide and that Black women should

bear more children “for the revolution.” Stemming from a history of eugenic birth control

programs and sterilization abuse, the suspicion about family planning was not confined to

revolutionary radicals:  two studies published in the American Journal of Public Health

showed a widespread worry among Blacks that family-planning programs were a

potential means of racial genocide, especially if the programs provided sterilization and

were run by whites.87

The Black Power conference held in Newark in 1967, for example, passed a

resolution opposing birth control. A cartoon in the Nation of Islam’s newspaper

Muhammad Speaks depicted a Black woman in an advanced state of pregnancy standing
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in a jail cell, with the caption: “My Only Crime Was Refusing to Take Birth Control

Pills.”88  In her anthology on Black women published in 1970, Toni Cade confronted the

question, “The Pill: Genocide or Liberation?,” about the rift between men and women

over the role of birth control in the Black liberation movement.89  Cade recalled a

political meeting in which a tall brother stood up and “castigated the Sisters to throw

away the pill and hop to the mattresses and breed revolutionaries and mess up the man’s

genocidal program.”90

David A. Yeboah, a senior fellow at the Sir Arthur Lewis Institute of Social and

Economic Studies, highlights the need for Caribbean family planning associations to

develop new funding strategies in light of declining funding from international donor

organizations.91  Many Caribbean countries have experienced dramatic declines in

population growth in the last 20 years, resulting in a United Nations Population Fund

(UNPF) assessment of reduced "population need."  Yeboah notes that IPPF has decided

to scale down its support of Caribbean family planning services based on the UNPF

downgrading. Caribbean countries could rely on substantial support for birth control from

organizations like IPPF as long as their birth rates were perceived as too high.   Yeboah

cautions that the retreat of this major funding source may jeopardize Caribbean family

planning programs that address high rates of HIV/AIDS infection.  Thus, the focus on

population control blinds policy makers to other reasons for reproductive health services

that are crucial to citizens' welfare.

More fundamentally, promoting fertility control as a solution to social inequalities

reinforces an unequal social order.  Population control policies identify barriers to

development as the product of nature rather than unjust social arrangements. By
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identifying procreation as the cause of underdevelopment and deplorable social

conditions, they divert attention away from the need for social and global change.

Moreover, population control policies are rarely enforced equitably.  Rather, the most

socially marginalized people tend to become the subjects for fertility control because

their procreation is viewed as chief source of national problems.

The history of family planning policy in Trinidad and Tobago illustrates the

importance of a feminist critique of nationalist struggles. Although women were the

principal participants in this nationalist program, it reinforced a patriarchal model of

reproductive health based on population control rather than women's health, equality and

autonomy.  The failure to include women's interests in the meaning of development and

aims of family planning resulted in a nationalist project with limited potential for

improving citizens' welfare.92   

IV. The Perils and Potential for a Feminist Nationalism

Is Nationalism Inherently Male?

The persistent historical equation of national and male interests and the feminist

critique of this convergence might suggest that nationalism is inherently masculinist and

opposed to women’s interests.  Ann McClintock writes, “all nationalisms are gendered,

all are invented and all are dangerous”93 -- especially for women.

As discussed thus far, the history of family planning in Trinidad and Tobago

clearly illustrates the association between nationalism and male interests.  Yet this case

study also demonstrates that the association is neither total nor inevitable.  The national

family planning program, which opened free clinics throughout the islands, served

women’s practical interest in controlling their childbearing.  It also created a space for
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women to redefine a nationalist reproductive health policy in feminist terms.  To be

precise, by subsuming women’s reproductive health in a development strategy, the

national family planning program seriously constrained, but did not preclude, the creation

of a new nationalist discourse grounded in women’s equality and social justice.

One problem with the theoretical opposition of nationalism and women’s interests

lies in the conception of “women’s interests” that are neglected by national leaders.

Women realize some benefits from nationalist struggles while failing to benefit on equal

terms with men.  In her study of women’s participation in the Nicaraguan revolution,

Maxine Molyneux grapples with the proposition that women’s interests are not served by

socialist revolutions.94  Socialist, like nationalist, revolutions require the subordination of

women’s specific interests to the broader, universalizing goals of overthrowing the

current regime and establishing a new social order.95  Noting that the interests of women

cannot be generalized, Molyneux proposes the term “gender interests” to describe certain

general interests that women have in common.  While strategic gender interests entail

goals such as women’s emancipation or gender equality, practical gender interests

respond to women’s immediate needs.

Trinidad and Tobago's national family planning program improved women's

status and well being in many respects. Although it did not serve women’s strategic

gender interests, to use Molyneux’s terms, it met women’s practical need for access to

family planning services.  Development discourse provided a language that enabled a

broad spectrum of the political personae, including the Roman Catholic Church, to

endorse family planning.  The PNM’s development rationale was more successful than

the Sandinistas’ revolutionary ideology in Nicaragua at subverting conservative Roman
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Catholic opposition to “unnatural” methods of birth control.96 The United Nations

Commission on the Status of Women concluded in 1973 that "the ability to regulate the

timing and number of births is one central mean of freeing women to exercise the full

range of human rights to which they are entitled."97 Access to contraceptives allowed

Trinidadian women to participate more freely in politics and the labor market.98

Policymakers viewed improvements in women's welfare, however, as beneficial

side effects of a program whose chief aim was fertility reduction.  Molyneux asks, “Are

gender interests articulated into a wider strategy of economic development (for example)

or are they irretrievably subordinated to it?”. 99 In the case of Trinidad and Tobago’s

family planning program, women’s gender interests were subordinated to a population

control ideology.  For the nationalist program to fundamentally integrate gender interests,

the PNM government would have had to recognize women’s emancipation and equality

as “specific and irreducible” aims.

 Trinidad and Tobago's nationalist family planning program differed significantly

from white-dominated programs that sought to reduce the Black birth rate in the United

States.  The birth control movement in the US from its inception was based as much on a

racist ideology as a feminist one.  It was concerned as much about keeping people

deemed socially inadequate from reproducing as it was about emancipating women. As

the crusader Margaret Sanger allied with the burgeoning eugenics movement, the call for

birth control veered away from its radical, feminist origins to include programs to

regulate the poor, immigrants, disabled, and Black Americans based on theories of

genetic inferiority and social degeneracy.  The first publicly-funded family planning
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clinics in the United States were established in the South to reduce the fertility rate of

poor Blacks.

 As Black Americans agitated for their civil rights, the white backlash included

reproductive regulation.    During the 1960s and 1970s, thousands of poor Black women

were coercively sterilized under federally funded programs.  State legislators of that

period considered a rash of punitive sterilization bills aimed at the growing number of

Blacks receiving public assistance. More recently, efforts to encourage poor Black

women to use long-lasting contraceptives such as Norplant and Depo-Provera, which

coincided with welfare reform measures designed to deter births among women receiving

public assistance, have resurrected the debate about race and birth control in the United

States.

 I found no evidence in my research of any use of racial and ethnic differences in

Trinidad and Tobago, primarily between citizens of African and  Asian Indian descent, to

promote the family planning program.  Norma Andrews, Director of the Office of the

Population Programme, noted in a 1975 publication:

No attempt has ever been made to alter through immigration,

emigration, differential fertility, or any other measures the ethnic-racial

composition of the country…. This is not to say that Trinidad is free from

ethnic or racial tensions, and the whiter skinned minority is likely to be

concerned with the rate of growth of the darker skinned majority made up

of Africans and Indians.  However, there have been no calls for a

population policy to alter composition.100
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A more likely scenario would be the PNM’s use of the national family planning

program to reduce the Indo-Trinidadian birth rate.  Aaron Segal notes that "[t]here

was concern in the PNM that population control be national, embracing the rural

area, lest it affect the fragile racial balance by lowering the urban Negro birth rate

more rapidly than the Hindu."101  However, this did not entail any effort to

encourage greater use of birth control by Indo-Trinidadian women.

Although the national family planning program was fundamentally flawed by

population control ideology, its aim of national development also fundamentally

distinguishes it from racist family planning programs in the United States.  In the same

way, Blacks’ advocacy of birth control as a tool for racial betterment in the early

twentieth century sharply differed from the contemporaneous eugenic agenda.  White

eugenicists promoted birth control as a way of preserving an oppressive social structure;

Black leaders like Mary McLeod Bethune and W.E.B. DuBois promoted birth control as

a way of toppling it.

Placing reproductive health within a nationalist agenda may create space for

recognizing its relationship to social justice.  African American women have historically

placed birth control within a broader social context that must include racial injustice as

well as gender inequality and religious traditions.  In Killing the Black Body, I used Black

women's struggle for reproductive freedom to advocate making social justice a central

concern for reproductive health policy.  Basing reproductive health claims on individual

rights has not succeeded in granting Black women in the U.S. true freedom and control

over their decisions. The dominant focus on individual choice ignores the social and

economic barriers to exercising reproductive choice and provides no claim to government
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resources. Black women have developed a distinctive voice in the reproductive rights

movement that condemns the deplorable social conditions that constrain their ability to

have healthy children, as well as the coercive use of family planning as a means of

population control.102 As the experience of Black women in the US makes clear, it is

important to see reproductive freedom as an issue of social justice and not just the

individualistic right to choose.  Understanding reproductive health policy as a national

rather than individual concern may be more conducive to considering social justice

issues.

The Potential for a Feminist Nationalism

A feminist analysis of nationalism, then, must turn to identifying women’s efforts

within nationalist struggles to define a national identity and agenda that incorporates

women’s strategic interest in equality.  Deborah Gray White notes that women of the

Black Atlantic have been united by "the belief that women's liberation cannot be

separated from nationalist struggles against racism, imperialism and classism," as well as

by the problem of "how to integrate women's needs into nationalist agendas."103

Most Black women in the U.S., for example, did not passively accept the male

admonition to cast aside birth control and have more babies for the revolution.   Nor did

most of those involved in the movement drop out because of sexist demands. Rather,

many re-articulated the relationship between birth control and liberation and demanded

the inclusion of women’s reproductive rights in the nationalist project.  Shirley Chisholm,

the first Black woman in Congress, rejected the genocide argument against birth control

as “male rhetoric, for male ears” and testified before a Senate committee about her

female constituents’ pleas for family planning services.  As head of the Black Women’s
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Liberation Committee of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC),

Frances Beal wrote in 1969 “Black women have the right and the responsibility to

determine when it is in the interest of the struggle to have children or not to have them

and this right must not be relinquished to any … to determine when it is in her own best

interests to have children.”104

In her essay, Toni Cade rejected the sexist implication that women’s only role in

the struggle was to bear children and the naïve faith that simply producing more children

would improve conditions for Black Americans.  She demanded to learn from Black men

what plans they had to care for children and noted that the Pill enabled women to

participate more fully in political activism.  The conflict over family planning sometimes

escalated into grassroots confrontations along gender lines.  In 1969, Black women in the

National Welfare Rights Organization in Pittsburgh battled William “Bouie” Haden, a

community leader who worked to discontinue federal funding for Planned Parenthood

clinics in six poor neighborhoods and threatened to firebomb any family planning

projects in the area. The women successfully organized to restore clinic funds and to

remove Haden as a delegate from the Homewood-Brushton Citizens Renewal Council.

The Contemporary Debate on Legalizing Abortion

One of the consequences of tying family planning to development in Trinidad and

Tobago rather than to women's equality and autonomy is the absence of laws and policies

that protect women's reproductive health or a strong women's movement for reproductive

freedom.105  Abortion is unlawful in Trinidad and Tobago, although it is widely practiced.

The impact of family planning’s origins on the contemporary debate in Trinidad and
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Tobago about the legalization of abortion shows both the limitations of a male-dominated

nationalism and the potential for its feminist revision.

Beginning in 2002, a grass roots organization called ASPIRE,  Advocates for Safe

Parenthood Improving Reproductive Equity, began campaigning to make abortion legal

in Trinidad and Tobago.  ASPIRE frames its argument in terms of the nation’s public

health. Using data on hospital admissions, ASPIRE makes a compelling case that the

current law results in high rates of maternal mortality and morbidity because of deaths

and illness from unsafe abortions.  [Add figures]

ASPIRE characterizes this public health crisis as an issue of both social and

gender justice, because it affects primarily poor women while wealthier women have

access to safe services.  Thus, ASPIRE uses a nationalist discourse that frames access to

safe abortion as a public health issue, but that places women's interests at the forefront.

By eliciting facts about maternal mortality and morbidity, ASPIRE also uses a feminist

methodology that challenges prevailing assumptions about women's reality and calls

attention to the concrete impact of the current law on women's welfare.106  Rebecca Cook

notes the importance of feminists' deployment of empirical evidence in establishing

official violations of women's human rights.  "In using such empirical studies," she

writes, "feminist analysts attempt both to expose the negative effects of law on women's

reproductive health and to make governments more accountable."107  ASPIRE replaces

the dominant family planning idiom focused on fertility rates with demographic data

more attentive to women’s welfare.

In her study of the politics of family planning policy in Indonesia, Leslie K.

Dwyer discovered that Indonesian women respond to government programs promoting
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birth control in multiple ways that include creating alternative and potentially disruptive

cultural discourses.108  Dwyer cautions against a theory of nationalism that ignores these

“local resistances” that “percolate through Indonesian nationalist space”:  “[T]o focus

primarily on nationalism as an agent of sexual control or repression is to lose sight of the

possibility that the everyday encounter between sexuality and nationalism may be more

complex.”  Although public protests against family planning policies are rare, Indonesian

women “rework state discourses” by refusing to use certain types of contraceptives and

by using meetings officially aimed at promoting birth control  to discuss issues of

concern to them.109

ASPIRE’s re-articulation of the nation’s interest in promoting women’s

reproductive health is a similar use of nationalist space to challenge the dominant male

discourse.  To completely explore the relationship between nationalism and the

development of family planning policy in Trinidad and Tobago, we would have to

investigate the meaning of the policy for the women who were enlisted to implement it in

the 1960s --  a perspective omitted from the historical record.110

By framing the legalization of abortion as a national public health issue rather

than using the rhetoric of individual choice and rights adopted by Western liberal

abortion activists, ASPIRE also challenges the dominant feminist discourse.  I confess

that when I first encountered ASPIRE’s argument, my initial response was to view it as

an extension of the nationalist family planning policy grounded in development

discourse. I was thrown off by ASPIRE’s failure to state the organization’s claims in the

familiar terms of individual rights to bodily and decisional autonomy.  Further thinking
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led me to realize that, to the contrary, ASPIRE was constructing an alternative

nationalism centered on social justice.

The original defense of family planning as a development project does have

implications for ASPIRE’s campaign, however.  Despite ASPIRE's appeal to the national

interest, the issue of maternal health has failed to galvanize support for changing the

abortion law.111  The media in Trinidad and Tobago have paid little attention to the deaths

of women resulting from unsafe abortions, for example. ASPIRE has been unsuccessful

at persuading even one legislator or government minister to publicly support abortion

reform.

The failure to accept maternal health as a reason to legalize abortion contradicts

the historical importance placed on development as the rationale for family planning.

Reducing the maternal death rate should be a primary concern of development efforts.

Halfdan Mahler observes that "the most striking fact about maternal health in the world

today is the extraordinary difference in maternal death rates between industrialized and

developing countries."112  This aspect of maternal death can be attributed in part to

differences in abortion law reform between industrialized and developing countries.113

The medical community's support for the national family planning program in the 1960s

stemmed in part from the concern over the safety of illegal abortions, which were

widespread in Trinidad and Tobago.114  In 1963, 5,000 women were admitted to Port of

Spain General Hospital for medical complications resulting from illegal abortions.115

One researcher noted in 1969 that "[t]he figures indicate that illegal abortation [sic] may

be more frequent than FPA sponsored methods of contraception."116
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Why didn't the government of Trinidad and Tobago make safe abortion services,

along with birth control, part of the national family planning program?  The reasons are

complicated, including vehement opposition to abortion by the Roman Catholic Church.

Had the national family planning policy been grounded in a concern for women's health,

equality, and autonomy, however, ASPIRE's arguments supporting legalization of

abortion would probably carry greater weight today.  Thus, while women can and do

create alternative nationalisms, masculinist structures and ideologies place constraints on

what they can accomplish.

The experience of abortion law reform in the new South Africa demonstrates a

similar pattern of feminist potential inhibited by roadblocks placed by the former regime.

[More on South African Constitution and abortion law]

Thus, the potential for a feminist redefinition of the national identity and project is

constrained, but not foreclosed, by structures and ideologies put in place by the existing

masculinist nationalism.  As Sharp observes, “the postponement of a consideration of

gender issues in the name of the construction of the nation-state will irrevocably alter the

direction the emerging nation-state will take.”117  This case study shows that this

observation is correct to the extent that it recognizes the limitations imposed by

nationalisms that exclude gender issues.  We can imagine, for example, that ASPIRE’s

argument in support of abortion reform would carry more weight today had the PNM

made women’s health  and equality, rather than fertility reduction, the central aim of the

national family planning program.  This case study also shows, however, that the nation

is not inherently, inevitably, or totally controlled by male interests and opposed to

women’s interests.
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IV.  Conclusion

This case study of family planning policy in Trinidad and Tobago shows the

dangers of subsuming women's interests within a nationalist agenda.  My argument is not

that women's interests inherently conflict with a nationalist mission, a charge that men

often use to disregard women's claims for equality and preserve the nation's patriarchal

order.  Rather, I am arguing precisely the opposite point.  Women should be treated as

equal citizens of the nation and their interests -- in health, autonomy, and equality --

should be integrated in the nationalist agenda for development.  This means more than

enlisting women’s active participation in programs that privilege men's dominant

position. As Rhoda Reddock observes in the epilogue of Women, Labour & Politics in

Trinidad and Tobago, "The lesson to be learnt from our history is that it is not enough to

fight for a more dominant role in this inequitable, patriarchal system.  The challenge is to

work towards transforming this system through the creation of new forms of human and

social relations."118

In the 1960s and 1970s, the government of Trinidad and Tobago mobilized

women in a patriarchal model of family planning based on population control that failed

to tackle the global and structural inequities that created the nation's underdevelopment.

The work of ASPIRE in advocating for abortion reform based on concern for women's

health and social justice illustrates the potential for a nationalist development project

based on feminist ideals.
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